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Abstract

Europe is experiencing an epidemic of monkeypox virus against a background of limited knowledge of population immunity to orthopoxviruses. We tested antibodies neutralizing vaccinia virus in blood samples from Bolivia (n=601), Laos (n=657), Mali (n=255) and France (n=4876). We also tested neutralization of cowpox virus in 4448 French samples, which confirmed extensive cross-immunity between both viruses. Using a cut-off titer of 20, seroprevalence is <1% in Bolivia, <5% in Laos (mainly related to vaccination in the elderly), 17.25% in Mali (related to both smallpox vaccination and the likely natural circulation of orthopoxviruses). In France, neutralizing antibodies are found (but at low prevalence) in age groups supposed to be vaccinated, suggesting both decrease in antibody titer in vaccinated individuals and decline in smallpox vaccine compliance before the end of compulsory vaccination. We conclude that the populations tested in Europe, Africa, Asia and South-America are massively susceptible to orthopoxvirus (e.g. monkeypox) infections.
Introduction

In the context of the emergence of monkeypox virus (MPXV) infections, it is legitimate to question the immunity of populations to viruses of the genus Orthopoxvirus, to which MPXV, smallpox virus, and vaccinia virus belong. There is a broad cross-immunity between the viruses of this genus, which allowed the use of vaccinia virus as a vaccine to prevent smallpox and which today leads to the use of a vaccinia-derived vaccine to prevent or mitigate MPXV infections.

Since 1980, with the cessation of smallpox vaccination, the immunity of the world population against orthopoxviruses has decreased and this has been associated in young populations with the emergence of zoonotic orthopoxviruses with extended host specificity. This is the case of MPXV, which has been responsible for epidemic episodes in Africa (1–3) (which is its original territory of widespread) but also for cases outside this continent(4,5). This is also the case for buffalopox virus(6–8) and camelpox virus(8–10) in Asia and for Cowpox virus, which is ubiquitous(11–13). There is a clear risk that these orthopoxvirus emergence events will become more and more common due to increased travel and trade, ecosystem change, and altered biodiversity and climate(14–16). Since the eradication of smallpox in 1980, work on orthopoxviruses in human medicine has gradually declined. However, in the early 2000's much attention has been paid to the bioterrorism risk associated with smallpox(17–19). This has led to attempts to assess the susceptibility of the general population to smallpox attacks(18), which have generally been based on estimates of smallpox vaccination coverage. In France, Santé Publique France (the French Institute of Public Health) published a report in 2001 based on data from INSEE (National Institute of Statistics and Economic Studies) and Inserm (National Institute of Health and Medical Research), which estimated vaccination coverage in the French population close to 0% for persons born after 1979, 50% for those born between 1972 and 1978, 65% for those born...
between 1966 and 1971 and 90% for those born prior to 1966 (20). As in most developed
countries, the strategy to fight smallpox in France has been based on systematic and
mandatory vaccination of children. Vaccination consisted in two injections, the first at the age
of one and the second usually around the age of 11. It was mandatory from 1902 to 1978
(until 1984 for the booster). However, for many resource-limited countries, routine
vaccination of the population was difficult to implement, and the WHO shifted in the 1960s to
a containment strategy of case identification, isolation, and widespread vaccination of
contacts. As is well known, this strategy has been successful in eradicating smallpox (21), but
the vaccination coverage of the general population in these countries (which confers potential
cross-immunity to other orthopoxviruses) is therefore likely to be lower than in countries
where routine vaccination has been organized.

In this article, we present a large-scale epidemiological study based on the detection of
antibodies neutralizing the vaccinia virus and the cowpox virus. We tested ~6500 persons
from four countries of different continents: France, Laos, Mali and Bolivia. In the current context of MPXV dissemination, these data provide a
recent demographic overview of orthopoxviruses seroprevalence and allow assessment of the
susceptibility of relevant populations to infection by this group of viruses.

**Materials and methods**

**Study population and ethical approval**

We investigated four different populations from France, Bolivia, Laos and Mali. All of them
were tested for the presence of antibodies neutralizing the vaccinia virus. In addition, a large
part of the French population was tested for the presence of antibodies neutralizing the
cowpox virus.
(i) The French population included 4876 voluntary - unpaid - blood donors, whose serum samples were collected in 2012, 2013, and 2019 from four regions of metropolitan France: Auvergne-Loire (n=837), Corsica (n=596), Midi-Pyrénées (n=1738), and Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur (PACA) (n=1705). Donors provided signed informed consent for the use of their blood samples for non-therapeutic research purposes. They completed a questionnaire that included year of birth, gender, and detailed information about their lifestyle, environment (home and workplace), and exposure to zoonotic diseases.

(ii) The Bolivian population included 601 voluntary, unpaid, blood donors, whose serum samples were collected in 2017 among the main cities (urban environment) of 5 departments: Santa Cruz de la Sierra (n=165) and Beni (n=102) (tropical climate); Cochabamba (n=151), Tarija (n=23) and La Paz (n=160) (colder subtropical climate in the highlands). This study was approved by the ethics committee of the Medical College of Santa Cruz and donors provided signed informed consent for research use of their blood samples. The information collected included the year of birth, sex, city of residence and occupation.

(iii) For Laos, collection of blood samples from 657 blood donors took place in the capital city of Vientiane in 2003, 2004, 2015 and 2018. Donors provided signed informed consent for research use of their blood samples and the study was approved by the Lao National Health Research Ethics Committee and the Oxford Tropical Research Ethics Committee. The information collected was limited to year of birth and gender.

(iv) In Mali, 257 blood samples were collected in 2019 in the villages of Leba, Tliemba, Soloba, Bougoudale and Komana for a baseline study of health indicators in the villages of the Komana gold mine (tropical forest area). Participants provided informed consent for research use of their blood samples and the study was approved by the ethics committee of the
National Institute for Public Health Research in Mali. The information collected was limited to year of birth and gender.

**Seroneutralization techniques**

We used the Western Reserve vaccinia strain and the Compiègne strain of cowpox virus (isolated in 2009 from a human cutaneous lesion following transmission from domestic rats)\(^{(24)}\). Both strains were grown on Vero cells (Eagle's Minimum Essential medium with 1% Penicillin-Streptomycin, 1% Glutamine and 10% foetal calf serum, 37°C with 5% CO₂). Virus productions used for the sero-neutralization assay were optimized to obtain low and similar ratios of non-infectious particles to infectious particles. For vaccinia virus we used a culture supernatant harvested at D6 titrating to 1.04*10⁹ genome copies/mL and 1.67*10⁶ TCID₅₀/mL (ratio genome copies/TCID₅₀=624). For cowpox virus, we used an early supernatant collected at D2 titrating to 6.82*10⁷ genome copies/mL and 1.08*10⁵ TCID₅₀/mL (ratio=613). Aliquots for individual experiments were prepared with 15mM HEPES buffer and frozen at -80°C.

The same seroneutralization protocol was used for both viruses. Dilutions of sera were performed in Eagle's Minimum Essential medium with 1% Penicillin-Streptomycin in a 96-well format using an epMotion® 5075 (Eppendorf) working station. 50µL of dilution were mixed with the same volume of virus (50 TCID₅₀/well) to produce final dilutions of 1:20, 1:40, 1:80 and 1:160. The plates were briefly centrifuged (300 rpm for 2 minutes) and incubated for 1 hour at 37°C. The serum/virus mixture was then plated into a cell culture 96-well plates containing confluent Vero cells and 100µL of culture medium (Eagle's Minimum Essential medium with 1% Penicillin-Streptomycin, 1% Glutamine and 10% Fetal Calf Serum). Culture plates were incubated at 37°C under 5% CO₂ for 4 days and included positive
serum of a donor multivaccinated with the Lister strain, supplied by the French National
Reference Centre for Orthopoxviruses(25)).

Cytopathic effects (CPE) was observed at day 4 post infection. Pictures were obtained
using the Cytation® (BioTek. Vermont, USA) or IncuCyte® (Sartorius. Gottingen, Germany)
readers for subsequent analysis. Each sample was assigned a result: negative (default value:
1:10), or positive at 1:20, 1:40, 1:80 or 1:160 (corresponding to the highest dilution with no
CPE)).

Statistics

The distribution of serological titers and the proportion of positives and negatives were
compared between decades of birth, regions or gender using the Mann-Whitney and Fisher
tests, respectively.

The correlation between the anti-vaccinia and anti-cowpox neutralization titers was
evaluated by a Spearman coefficient. Comparisons of distributions according to serological
status were performed by Mann-Whitney tests for quantitative variables and Fisher tests for
categorical variables. Seroprevalence was compared between each pair of regions by a Fisher
test (without correction for test multiplicity). Factors associated with the serological titer were
sought in univariate analysis and then after adjustment for year of birth by a parametric model
based on the hypothesis of a lognormal distribution of titers and taking into account the
interval censoring of serological titers(26). For the French population, the covariates studied
were the following: gender, marital status, type of occupation, level of education, number of
people in the household, household income, general health status, travel outside Europe, type
of housing, time spent outdoors, air conditioning, use of mosquito nets, presence of
garden/terrace/balcony and swimming pool, rurality of the dwelling, proximity to shops, the
presence of a pond or marsh nearby, contact with domestic or farm animals, exposure to
mosquitoes and other biting insects and ticks, frequency of bites and protection used, type of
water supply, contact with sewage, water consumption, contact with domestic or farm
animals, hunting activity, type of meat consumed and cooking.

All tests were two-tailed at the 0.05 significance level.
Results

Antibodies neutralizing the vaccinia virus

Results for antibodies neutralizing the vaccinia virus in the different populations (Bolivia, Laos, Mali and France) are presented in Table 1. Overall seroprevalence was calculated for samples with a titer $\geq 40$ (ThT40) or with a titer $\geq 20$ (ThT20) (see discussion).

Cross immunity between vaccinia and cowpox virus

In the French population, 4448 samples from four regions had sufficient volumes to be tested for both vaccinia and cowpox viruses; 4391 ($98.8\%$) had similar antibody titers for both viruses (same titer $\pm 1$ dilution). Details are presented in Table 2. The correlation coefficient (Spearman) between the two serologies was estimated at 0.68, which supports the hypothesis of a high correlation between these titers.

Prevalence of antibodies neutralizing orthopoxviruses in French populations: epidemiological data by age, gender and region

Among the 4448 samples tested for both vaccinia and smallpox virus, sex ratio M/F was 1.17 and mean year of birth was 1966 $\pm$ 13 years). Given the difference observed between the seroprevalence values calculated using a threshold titer at 20 (ThT20) or 40 (ThT40) with the vaccinia microneutralization test (see above), we took advantage of the greater specificity offered by the double-testing procedure as follows: we calculated an "orthopoxviruses neutralization titer" (ONT) as the geometric mean of the vaccinia and smallpox neutralization titers and considered samples with an ONT titer $\geq 20$ to be positive. Characteristics of the population studied according to age group and region are given in Table 3.
The global seroprevalence was 8.18%. It was over 10% in individuals born before 1970, dropped to 5% in those born during the 1970's, and to less than 1% after 1980. The geometric mean of ONT in the complete sample was 12.8. We observed limited differences according to age groups (Figure 1.a) but a clear overall increase of the proportion of positives (Figure 1.b) in relation with age. Antibody titers and percentages of positives per decade are given in figure 1.a and 1.b. The p-values of the tests comparing the neutralizing antibody titers and the proportion of positives between each decade of birth are given in supplemental Table 1.

The association between gender and antibodies neutralizing orthopoxviruses was different depending on the decade of birth. Until the 1950s, seroprevalence was higher among men, then balanced out in the 1960s and inverted in the 1970s when seroprevalence became higher among women. From the 1980s onwards, as there are hardly any more positive participants, no difference is observed (figure 1c. and 1d.).

The studied French sample geographically covers 4 regions: Auvergne-Loire (n=837 participants), Corsica (n=168), Midi-Pyrénées (n=1738) and PACA (n=1705). We compared the different regions for each decade. We observed a few differences between these 4 regions both in neutralizing antibodies titer and in percentages of positives (figures 1e. and 1f.). Observed seroprevalence was higher in Corsica and in the Midi-Pyrénées region than in the PACA region and especially the Auvergne-Loire region, which has the lowest seroprevalence of the four regions for each decade of birth.

Finally, during the collection of samples, French participants filled in a detailed questionnaire concerning lifestyle, eating habits, rurality index, contact with livestock or wild animals, etc. We estimated the association between each of these parameters and ONT. Sixty parameters were considered, and once the tests had been adjusted on age, none of the parameters were
found to influence seroprevalence. In short, in our study the only parameter directly associated with the titer of orthopoxviruses neutralizing antibodies was age.

**Discussion**

With the end of smallpox vaccination in the 1980s, it was expected that the prevalence of antibodies against orthopoxviruses would decline worldwide. Obviously, this seroprevalence would decrease in the youngest (and never vaccinated) age groups, but it could be assumed that the circulation of other orthopoxviruses would be responsible for the development of immunity by natural infection in some individuals. Similarly, while it is classically described that smallpox vaccination can produce long-lasting immunity, it could be assumed that the immunosenescence of older vaccinated populations would contribute to a decrease in seroprevalence in individuals vaccinated in childhood.

Consequently, the prevalence of anti-orthopoxvirus antibodies is difficult to anticipate precisely in a given population because the parameters that can modulate it are numerous (intensity of past vaccination campaigns, number of doses received, possible exposure to infection by orthopoxviruses, factors modulating immunosenescence etc.). Our study allows to provide concrete elements of seroprevalence and to compare several populations between them. Nevertheless, it has several limitations, such as the non-representativeness of the general population by the tested cohorts, obvious differences in the recruitment of participants in the different international populations, the absence of individual vaccine data, the weakness of the collected metadata, the limited number of elderly people tested and ultimately the absence of a strict internationally validated threshold value for neutralization tests.

Looking at the overall picture of the data collected in the current study, it is broadly in line with what was expected: seroprevalence is higher in countries that routinely vaccinated
and in participants born before the cessation of smallpox vaccination. However, when one
goes into more detail, a number of points deserve to be discussed.

The results in Laos and Bolivia are consistent with the previous WHO containment
strategy used when vaccination of the general population was not feasible. The seroprevalence
is remarkably low in Bolivia (<0.5%, whatever the threshold titer used) in both those born
before and after 1980. This reflects both likely low vaccination coverage and lack of exposure
to natural orthopoxvirus infection.

In Laos, the prevalence using a threshold titer of 40 (ThT40) is very low (<1%) but is
close to 4% with a threshold titer of 20 (ThT20). The prevalence values for individuals born
before 1980 are 1.75% (ThT40) and 7.02% (ThT20), compared with 0% and 2.67% for those
born after 1980. Therefore, neutralizing antibodies are found predominantly (but not
exclusively) in individuals born before 1980 and may be related to smallpox vaccination,
although a low-level exposure to orthopoxvirus infection cannot be formally excluded.

In Mali, the ThT40 seroprevalence is ~5% and rises to ~17% for ThT20. The
prevalence values for individuals born before 1980 are 10.71% (ThT40) and 27.68% (ThT20),
compared with 1.38% and 8.97% for those born after 1980. Since health authorities confirmed
that there was no smallpox vaccination campaign in the study area after 1980, the distribution
of seroprevalence in age groups presented in Supplemental Figure 1 for ThT20 suggests that
exposure to natural orthopoxvirus infection accounts for part of the observed immunity. This
is consistent with the fact that the samples were collected in villages located in a forested area
(southern Mali), and that circulation of monkeypox in humans, monkeys, and rodents has
been reported in central and western Africa for several decades, primarily at the edge of
forests(3). However, it is clear that vaccination may also explain the specifically high
prevalence in the oldest age groups in a proportion that we cannot determine.
In France, we had the opportunity to perform a double orthopox testing (vaccinia virus and cowpox virus) in a large part of the population studied to improve the specificity of the neutralization procedure. Results for both viruses were very similar (98% of participants had concordant titers in both tests), confirming extensive cross-immunity within the orthopoxvirus genus, which is well documented for smallpox, vaccinia and monkeypox viruses (27). We found a global seroprevalence of 8.18%, which is mainly related to age (and thus to smallpox vaccination coverage), with a sharp decline from the 1970s. We observed gender differences, especially in the elderly, where it is higher in men (see Figure 1c. and 1d.). We assume that the medical rigour resulting from military service for men in France may have played a role in this age group.

In our study, we observed that some participants born in the early 1940s still have high neutralization titers for orthopoxviruses. This is consistent with previous reports that smallpox vaccination generates long-term splenic memory lymphocytes that can lead to the production of anti-vaccine antibodies more than 80 years after vaccination (28–37). However, our results also show a low seroprevalence among participants born before 1960 (~12.5%) compared to the vaccination coverage estimated at 90% by Santé Publique France among people born before 1966 (20). These data suggest that individuals show, in proportions that are difficult to define but higher than those suggested in the literature (34,38), a decrease in antibodies. To what extent previously vaccinated individuals in whom no neutralizing antibody can be detected retain any form of functional immunity against orthopoxviruses is unknown.

Our results also show that compliance with the smallpox vaccine or booster shots in France had declined well before the end of compulsory vaccination with possible territorial disparities. Smallpox had disappeared from Europe since the First World War and the epidemics generated by imported cases in the 1950s (39,40) consistently suggest that
vaccination coverage had already begun to decline, driven by the adverse effects of the vaccine.

Interestingly, ThT20 prevalence values in individuals born after 1980 are very low (1.74% in Midi-Pyrenées, 0.65% in Auvergne-Loire and 0% in PACA), suggesting the absence of natural orthopoxvirus infections. Further investigations and a larger number of individuals tested are needed to decide on the case of Corsica where we identified a proportion of individuals born after 1980 with antibodies to vaccinia virus. No environmental factors were associated with seroprevalence in the French population despite a large database on living conditions.

In conclusion, our study suggests that, overall, the different populations that we have tested in Europe, Africa, Asia and South America are massively susceptible to orthopoxvirus infections. Even in Africa, where there is significant evidence of natural circulation of orthopoxviruses, population immunity is modest. Levels of protection are the lowest in individuals born after 1980, due to the end of smallpox vaccination four decades ago. In practical terms, this means that there is no population immunity to provide a barrier to the spread of orthopoxviruses, and fully confirms that the cessation of smallpox vaccination may facilitate the emergence of orthopoxvirus infections, as currently observed in the spread of monkeypox virus in Europe.
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Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOLIVIA</th>
<th>LAOS</th>
<th>MALI</th>
<th>FRANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of participants</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex ratio m/f</td>
<td>1.37</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants born before 1960</td>
<td>3 (0.5%)</td>
<td>5 (0.8%)</td>
<td>26 (10%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants born before 1980</td>
<td>161 (27%)</td>
<td>171 (26%)</td>
<td>112 (43%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutralizing titer &lt;20</td>
<td>598 (99.50%)</td>
<td>632 (96.19%)</td>
<td>211 (82.74%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutralizing titer = 20</td>
<td>1 (0.17%)</td>
<td>22 (3.35%)</td>
<td>30 (11.76%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutralizing titer = 40</td>
<td>1 (0.17%)</td>
<td>3 (0.46%)</td>
<td>12 (4.71%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutralizing titer = 80</td>
<td>1 (0.17%)</td>
<td>0 (0.00%)</td>
<td>2 (0.78%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutralizing titer = 160</td>
<td>0 (0.00%)</td>
<td>0 (0.00%)</td>
<td>0 (0.00%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall seroprevalence ≥ 40</td>
<td>0.33%</td>
<td>0.46%</td>
<td>5.49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall seroprevalence ≥ 20</td>
<td>0.50%</td>
<td>3.81%</td>
<td>17.25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 1: Demographic characteristics and results of vaccinia virus neutralization in the 4 study populations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antibodies neutralizing cowpox virus</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>80</th>
<th>160</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>3443 (77.44%)</td>
<td>407 (9.15%)</td>
<td>4 (0.09%)</td>
<td>2 (0.04%)</td>
<td>1 (0.02%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>234 (5.26%)</td>
<td>85 (1.91%)</td>
<td>12 (0.27%)</td>
<td>5 (0.11%)</td>
<td>1 (0.02%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>7 (0.16%)</td>
<td>77 (1.73%)</td>
<td>62 (1.39%)</td>
<td>12 (0.27%)</td>
<td>3 (0.07%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>0 (0.00%)</td>
<td>4 (0.09%)</td>
<td>31 (0.70%)</td>
<td>21 (0.47%)</td>
<td>3 (0.07%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>0 (0.00%)</td>
<td>1 (0.02%)</td>
<td>0 (0.00%)</td>
<td>2 (0.04%)</td>
<td>2 (0.04%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Cross-reactivity between neutralizing assays of vaccinia virus and cowpox virus.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CORSICA</th>
<th>MIDI-PYRENEES</th>
<th>PACA</th>
<th>AUVERGNE-LOIRE</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEX RATIO M/F</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>1.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants born in the 1940s</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>438 (9.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants born in the 1950s</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>1065 (23.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants born in the 1960s</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>1235 (27.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants born in the 1970s</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>866 (19.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants born in the 1980s</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>623 (14.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants born in the 1990s</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>221 (5.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>1738</td>
<td>1705</td>
<td>837</td>
<td>4448</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Demographic characteristics of the French population tested with both vaccinia and cowpox virus neutralization techniques. PACA: Provence Alpes Côte-d’Azur.

Figure legend

Figure 1: Results for the French population tested for both viruses (vaccinia and cowpox virus). Overall comparison of ONT (a.) and percentage of positives (ONT > 20) (b.) according to participants’ decade of birth (p-values are in Supplemental Table 1). Comparison for the same birth decade of the ONT (c.) and the percentage of positives (ONT > 20) (d.) by gender of the participants (Mann-Whitney and Fischer tests, respectively). Comparison for the same decade of ONT (e.) and percentage positive (ONT > 20) (f.) by living-region of participants (Mann-Whitney and Fischer tests, respectively).